
HUDSON RIVER TUBES

Tube Stations in New York are aion-> oth Aye at 23d, 19th,
14th, and 9d) Sts; at 81l Aye and Christopher St, and in the
wonderful Hudson Terminal adjoining the 6th and 9th Aye Ele-
vated Lines and within one short block of the Fulton Street Station
of the Subway.

Safety, Speed, and Comfort are three factors that invite and
retain the growing patronage of the

These trains are composed entirely or steei, fireproof cars,
brilliantly lighted, are operaied on a fas; and frequent schedule,

and protected by the safest signal appliances yet devised. They
carry thousands of people each day btcause they save from 10 to
25 minutes over the rcrrv and are run on rime.

Few peopie realize that 1516 electrically pro-
pelled trains are driven each day through the
HUDSON TUBES between New' York and the
Pennsylvania, Lchigfa Valley, Erie and Lacka-
wanna' Railroad Stations in Jersey City and
Hoboken.

1516 Trains Every Day

ERIE BRIDGE STOLEX."EGGS?— OH WELL!"CHEAFER TO EATTHE MEAT LXQUIRY

FOl~R DISSA TISFIED
.JI'JtOJIS CAUSED IT.

UNION OFFICIALS COMING
The chairmen of the grievance commit-

tees of conductors and trainmen tn this
city were informed yesterday that A. B.
Garretson, grand master of the Order of
Railroad Conductors, and Grand Master
W G. Lee, of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainman, would arrive in this city early
to-day. They would advise the committe*
of conductors and trainmen of the 1

York Central, it was said, in reference to

the conferences of the committee over th«
demands of the trainmen and conductors.
row in this city, with the onViala of the
road for higher wages.

Grand Chiefs Garretson and Lee will
also have a conference with the comrnltt**
of the Jersey Central trainmen an-i con-
ductors and will leave the city early 1a
the afternoon.

President Taft Accepts Invita-
tion from Governor Hughes.
Washington, Jan.

—
Governor Hughes

on his recent visit to Washington, invtted
President Taft to visit Albany. arri th*
President accepted the Invitation. He will
go to New Haven to attend the meeting of
the Yale Corporation on March 2. and win
probably include Albany In that trip.

• Albany. Jan. 27.
—

The announcement afl
President Tart's intended visit to Albany
was received with surprise tn legislative
and political circles here.

Governor Hughes received a letter ftrr»ra
the President to-day, a.*vi3ing him that if
possible Mr. Taft would accept the Gov-
ernor's invitation to attend a dinner to b«
given by the University Club of Albany.
The President while her* will be the guest
of the Governor at the Executive Mansion.
The date of the visit willbe fixed later.

President Taft was urged to accept th«
invitation by Governor Hughes. Mayor
James B. McEwan. of Albany, who was
a classmate of Mr. Taft.and the University
Club's committee of arrangements.

TO J'ISIT

believed their brother case to bis death, by'
poisoning. The tarr.fl7 corriTnrralcaXad with
a life insurance company tn Tennessee aad
the matter was taken no in Louisvin* yes-

; terday by a representative of that company
and three Indiana companies.

AtlanticCity
LENTEN OUTINGS

Pennsylvania R a R.
Every Saturday

February 5 to March 13. tac".T3*tv»

SIO or Sl2
, \u25a0••>-\u25a0! r.K '-a ho:«i lelscted

Covers round-trip transportation a-.- 4. t*s
days* boa.-i

Through trains l<save Jferw York at %-33
A- M- and 2-55 P. M. w»»lc-<lay«; 7.53 A. M.
Sundays.

Consult Ticket Agents, or C- Scadd*
D. P. A.. 263 FtfthAn.. New Tort

Say Physicians Passed Dying
Men—Hints of Poison.

Louisville, Jan. 27 —What attorneys em-
ployed by a dozen or more life insurance
companies to conduct criminal prosecutions
say is a scheme to defraud insurance com-
panies through the formation of an alleged
conspiracy is to be made the subject of an
investigation in Louisville, in New Albany.
Ind., and perhaps other points.

Warrants were sworn out to-day by S. C.
Renick, secretary and treasurer of the
Indiana National Life Insurance Company,
of Indianapolis, for the arrest of John J.
Keane. P. J. Needham and T. T. O'Leary.
insurance solicitors of Louisville, on charges
of conspiracy to defraud by insuring dying
persons through misrepresentation.
It is said that the affair involves tn one

way or another more than fifty persons
and relates to fraudulently obtained life in-
surance policies to the value of $100.00i>.
It is also said that many physicians are

involved in the affair. One physician is said
to have admitted that he filled out medical
certificates asserting that men and women
he had never seen were in good health ar. 1
constituted good Insurance risks.
Inmany cases, however, it is believed the

physicians were imposed upon. In some
cases, it is said, policies were issued to
dying men. while the physicians examined
men of athletic build.
In the affidavit S. C. Renick charges that

the defendants in the employment of the
Indiana National Life Insurance Company
and various other insurance compar.
"among others, rhe Independent Life In-
surance Company, of Indianapolis; the
Commonwealth Life Insurance Company, of |
Kentucky, and the Standard Life Insurance
Company, of Dcs Moines. lowa, have been
guiltyof the crime of conspiring to defraud
the said Insurance companies and the pub-
lic generally by a conspiracy between
themselves and certain physicians in this
city and in New Albany, Ind."
"Ibelieve this investigation will unearth

one of the biggest insurance swindles ever
exposed," said State Insurance Commis-
sioner Bell to-day, aa he took up the case i
of Walter E. Rider, a teajnster earning $1) i
a week, who died January 4, and w: -
body was exhumed yesterday by the Cor©- I
ner. at the request of insurance companies, j
The death certificate indicated that Rider '\u25a0
died of intestinal trouble, but Itis repor-- \u25a0'.
that the autoosy which began to-day
showed a laree portion of the lung eaten
away, supposedly by tuberculosis.

The insurance companies, which, it ts , -
leged. have already paid $10,000 on policies }
issued in the Rider case, are excluded from i
business in this state, yet. it is said. hay»

carried on a large business in Kentucky
through an agency at New Albany. l-
across the river from Louisville.

Local insurance men refuse to say any-
thing regarding the matter, because, it I
claimed, they wish to recover policies now :

outstanding with the •"dummies" involved
In the swindle.

Rider, it is learned, carried policies on Ms
life aggregating $16,000, but none of his rel-
atives are named as beneficiary. Miss Mary-
Quill, a sister, and D. R. Rider, a brother,

made affidavits several days ago that they

LSSUEAA'CE FRAUD?

CHARGE ISKESTT'CKV

Shirtnaist Strikers Stampede
Consumers* League.

A round-facad. pale g-lrl wtth brown hair
and a brown dress upset the tenor of the
Consumers' League meeting in Cooper
Union last night and turned what not a
few of the audience expected to be a
"meat boycott" rally into a roaring- dem-

I onstration in favor of the striking shirt-
waist girls. Her name s Rose Schneider.
Wben she was done telling how, in her
mind, "this is a job that has got to be done

! fiom the inside." that Is, that the workers
\u25a0w ID fight their own best fight, the applause
and cheering lasted for a minute or two.
until the speaker had been recalled and
bowed her acknowledgments.

Then a man rose from the floor and asked
i that a collection be taken up then and
i thtre. It went through with a shout when
I Mrs. Frederick Nathan, president of the

league, put it tc a vote, and the nicks: >

! and dimes rattled in the hats so loudly
they interfered with the tenor solo that a

j handsome young man In evening clothes
was trying to sing. The treasurer broke

: h^r glasses counting the money. Mrs.
Nathan said, but she had seen $110 already.

The meat boycott was dismissed with a
j few unkind words from Mrs. Nathan at the

opening of the meeting. It was a misun-
j derstanding. ahe said, that anybody had

supposed the subject would come up. In-
stead, it was announced that th-3 executive
committee registered its strong disapproval
of President Taft's decision about whiskey
as a "threaterJng peril" in possible adul-
teration and misnaming of cheap drinks.
Cther resolutions approved the Investigi-
tiens into the meat and milk mysteries ar.d
atked an Investigation of the postal and

| express questions bearing on the proposed
Inr TeaS9 in second class postage r-ite.«. The

j Rev. Dr. Hugh Black and Mrs. Florence
Kelley spoke, and Mrs. Theodosia Garrison
read a poem of her own.

ROUT MEAT BOYCOTT

Men Got $8 and Three Drink*
for It.

FBy Telegraph to The Tribun*.]
Binghamton. X. T.. Jan. 27.—Three

men were arrested here this afternoon,
charged with grand larceny in stealing
an Erie Railroad bridge. The bridge is
a small three-ton structure over a creek.
It had recently been replaced by a
heavier one. and was placed alonside the
track preparatory to removing it to the
Tioga division.

When the train, equipped with hoist-
ing machinery for placing the bridge on
a flat car. arrived at the scene this morn-
ing, the bridge could not be found. Upon
investigation by the Erie police and
Binghamton detectives, it was found in
a junk shop where it had been sold for
scrap iron.

The three men left this city after dark
on Monday evening, br.ught the bridge
back here under cover of darkness
and disjointed it. The bridge was
valued at $500. They received $S and
three drinks.

\u25a0'Prices wil1 begin to dnjp before long."
paid one butter man. "but It wil! not be
because of this boycott of meat. That has
not affected us at all. and is not lUc'v to
They will drop simply because the supply
will before long begin to catch up with the
demand, but if the people would be satis-
fied with a grade of butter a little lower
than the very best it would make a vast
difference to their pocket books."

The butter men were not so divergent in

th^ir views as other dealers, and practically
agreed that the advance was not artificial.
but had been brought about by natural
causes, and the same complaint, that New
Yorkers would have rhe best, was made by

several of them.

If a Month Old, They're
"Fresh" but Scarce, Even So.

"Fresh" e^gs!" exclaimed a man who
knows the business yesterday. "There is
no such thing on the New York market to-
day, if by fresh you mean an egg- laid
in the last month. There are some coming
here, but they are all under direct contract
with big- hotels, restaurants and people who
do not care what they cost, and insure hav-
ing a supply by contracting with a producer
in whom they have faith. Ifit were not for
the cold storage supply, which was accu-
mulated when the hens were working over-
time. this would practically be an eggless

, town to-day. The high prices of egg? are
the result of two causes, the first of which
is the fact that the hens, affected by the se-
vere weather inDecember and the first half
of January, shut down on egg production.
This affected other places as well as New
York.

"How much" Well, there are thirty-two
warehouses in the United States Cold Stor-
*«• AsSUtnURJU, scattered

*:all
-
over the

country, and from those thirty-two houses
there were withdrawn m December last
541.000 cases of eggs for consumption. These[ cases hold thirty dozen each, so the cold
storage supply for the Christmas month
aggregated 16,230,000 dozen, or more than
194.700,000 eggs.

"There is no combination among eg-g-
people. There could not be. The source of
supply is the whole country, the quantity
supplied is not subject to any law save the
desire of hens to lay egg*, and while prices
have been abnormally high, you will find,
ifyou look far enough, that they are gov-
erned by a law which the hen does not
recognize— of supply and demand.

"Prices are dropping. That is because of
milder weather and increased supplies from
the great producing region of the Middle
"West and the South, and as the weather
grows milder the prices will continue to
drop, regardless of the meat boycott or
anything else, until they reach a level
where the cold storage people can stock, up
again.

"The second cause is that the people are
too prosperous. New York, you know, calls
for white eggs, where Boston will take
brown. Other cities have their prefer-
ences, but the general demand is for fine,
clean, white eggs, and that makes them
cost more."

Local butter and cheese dealers attributed
the high prices to natural causes and de-
nied any possibility of combination. One
large dealer in cheese said that the demand
of New York for milk was responsible in a
large measure for the Increased coat of
cheese, consequent upon a light supply.

"We used to get cheese of the finest qual-
ity from Sullivan. Orange and other south-
ern tier counties." he said, "from the Mo-
hawk Valley, where Little Falls is still a
centre, and other state points, but now the
farmer finds it more profitable to sell his
milk to the big New York dairy concerns,
and they have contracts which prevent the
farmer taking advantage of a rise in the
cheese market by calling for his fullsupply
of milk.

"In this connection there is a develop-
ment that is Interesting. New Yorkers are
spending more money than ever. They used
to use milk on puddings, berries and In
their tea and coffee; but not now. The de-
mand for cream has grown enormously;
people have been able to pay for it. and
the result is a lot of skimmed milk, whlcti
goes to creameries or is made up at home

into skimmed milk cheese, and then the
very people who hay« brought about this
condition insist on having full cream
cheese, after they have used the cream
from which the cheese might have been
made."

XOT MAXY OF THEM.

RnP T^ It IJlIA WL. A i1II

The report of the four jurors alleged

that there was sufficient evidence sub-
nutted to the IMS grand jury to ww-
rszt true bills, and that in tile face
cf this then1 was a sudden apathy. on
the part of those behind the prosecution.

They also said that if the investiga-

tion -sn-as not immediately renewed they
«o'j]d make a joint statement to the
public setting forth their theory 'of why

the prosecution had -been dropped. _
STO OUTSIDE INFLUENCES.

Following the jurors' complaint Judge

Landis is said ''\u25a0 have made an investi-
gation that resulted in the present action.
Judge Landis. it is said, is in touch with
the evidence submitted to the 1908 grand
jury, and is determined that the present
action shall not be nullified by any infiu-
raee arising outside the grand jury room.

In his statement concerning the pur-
pose of his visit and the scope of the
prespnt investigation Mr. Ellis sa,id:
1have spent the day in a conference

with the United States District Attorney

\u25a0nd his assistant?, and in a call upon
3u*g<? Landi?. There is no friction
whatever in the beef inquirj.

"The Department of Justice has been*'
Trorlc for five <>r six months investi-

tztivjz the development of the fresh meat
iniustry since the last action by the gov-
emment, and esp^cially the relation of
fee situation to the prues of food prod-

acts. •Alr.H a vie*' to ascertaining whether
a cause of action now exists. The inves-
uration will be conducted under the
taU-trost statute, and may be either
chil or criminal.

'The proceedings now in progress be-
fore th* federal grand jury of this dis-
tric*ar* in line with t!:ls investigation.

cases presented to the grand
3-ry for trial in the' courts are

•
wholly

|*ithm
the routine duties of the United

States Attorney. Where, however, the
"-'bject of inquiry affects the country at
11*Jl'?.J1'?. an'i especially where it involves
Ti**

complaint of a violation of the anti-
Xr^i statute having a more than local

the Attorney General exercises a
|P**iai supervision. He is particularly
charged by the law with the enforce-
Sent of this act, and my duties in this
k-hal; a*r al^o fix«*d by statute under
to OmcHon.
i!l*- SiMS ILL HEAD INQUIRY.
IThere *j;; bf> no cfcange in the anas-"*
liaatanee. Mr. Sims, in whom the

Attorney 'i^r.^-ra! has entire confidence,

*3 J-^F^nt hJs testimony to the grand
*-r>- Arter this testimony is in Ihave

J* do:j^ the grand Jury will do its full'
w-'w-' both to Hie government and to

Chicaro. Jan. 27.—Four members of
the federal grand foxy that investigated

the so-called Beef Trust in 190S forced
tie government to start the present in-
fj-airy. according to a report current to-
tey. Wade Ellis. -Assistant to the
Attorney General, "who spent to-day in
Chicago, denied that there was any

friction among government officers con-
eerain? the present investigation* and
aho stated that District Attorney Ed-

\u25a0w. XT. Sims would remain in charge.
Concerning the inception of the pres-

sTtion "it is \u25a0rafel "that *there"-would
'

hare ""been "none* "had the four dlssatis-
Sfd jurors not sought the aid of Judge

Li.-.- c This quartet, it is said, was

•silling to indict packers in December.
IC«j5. and finally became so indignant

ever the increasing price of meat that
they informed Judge Landis that they

thought it -was time for the government*

to begin another action.

JntimatioTi of Sudden Apathy

in 1908 Investigation
—

Wade
\u25a0 Ellis Denies Friction.

£ BRACER,
THE MORNING AFTER

Getting Good Salesmen
\u0084 150 Nassau Street. New TorJt.
-•••York Tribute.
t* »t***to HBferai you that as the r*»o!t
»»nr v rec*nt advertisement inserted In"\u25bai-, Waßt Column we hive «ucce«ded ta
TI-. \Lr'*•

v*ry competent \u25a0alesmen.
t.%"f°« ht«.l!y appreciate tho character
ti*r*. »aP->- and the advantage obtained
hle vl.la Mcuiiag answers fruSJ \u25a0 much
t£~r

'
yp* </1 ri*a than in any other n:«-«ca» *e_hive ytt tried.
>cry tru!y yours.

EXITED hEALTY OO
J «'j* JOHN W. MILLER. P»sa

.:T.\\V is A §?ARKI TREATED
WATER v.M' ACTS SPEEIIL.* IN CASES
OF NERVOUS HEADACHE AND DEPRES-
SION FOLLOWING ALCOHOLIC AND
OTIIEH EXCESSES BOTTLED IN SPLITS
ONLY.

NOT A LAXATIVE.Moult, Cluba. Calf «ad r rlf'»

Criticises "American Women's Igno-

rance of Housekeeping."
lßy Telegraph to Tf-- Tribune.]

St. Paul. Jan. 37-—ln a statement dis-
easing the meat boycott and high prices

issued here to-day, Archbishop Ireland re-

ferred to what. he termed "the dreadful
•waste and extravagance resulting from

American women's ignorance of house-
keeping and especially the almost totally

neglected art of cooking." He declared

that "a social and economic revolution

would in a short time be wrought out in

Africa If young women were thoroughly

tauehton both those subjects."

••The salvation of America, social, moral.
«inirll and economic, is the farm.- ha

political efforts of philanthropists

and well*wishers of their feUowmen should

"ii rend toward encouraging agriculture.
••«> eat too much meat, and the reauire-

\u25a0 ,rTf health and strength will be bettermen ifwe turn to other articles of food
*,%7t"*.}' much cheaper Certain bouM-
Ihvis whose deposits in the saving hank
wives

the lightest kind. if, indeed, they
are °£*oosits at all. when marketing are
afhanSi fw'call for any m*at that does

"'•\u25a0tAnd
VT!^nh!nh

th
P

matter of livingamong
hJndpoor there is a dreadful waste

13 extravagance resulting from fen ..
and «»;xlLous«»keepmgr and especially the
Tf£%t Effected art of cooking. Ameri-
alX"wora^ do not know how to save in
'"^uZS nor how to prepare things in.
..SSSf payable and healthglving."

MITCHEL WANTS BIGGER STAFF.

With the idea of enlarging his activities
nt only as head of the Board of Aldermen.

In aHo a*inumber of th« Board of Esti-
mate and Apportionment, President Mitch*!

«H anpYv iStIH- Board of Estimate ,o-d;,y

tic*
in his ofllce. The propo^d additions

ftfs fore and dM salaries are Secretary.

«X? 0 a year: two examiners (each).

stenographer.. JI.BOO. and clerk. |UML

Pittsborff. .lai.. a.—Deserted
•

grrt&t numbers have appeared at On Cen-
tral police station in the last few days aslc-

me aid in finding their husbands. Captain

Eimore thinks the high price of meat has
something to do with it. Action was tak<--n

to-day by practically five thousand club-
women to eschew meat. With their fam-

ilies it is expected that twenty-liv.

sand persons wtU be an>rt»d.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND'S VIEWS.

Cleveland. Jan. 27.—Cleveland's livestock
market was apathetic to-day. Storage

eggs, however, were marked down to 30
cents, a reduction of five cents. In many

retail meat shops prices on some cuts wore
reduced a. cent \u25a0 pound.

The port inspectors estimate that fully

35 per cent more cattle will be carried on
the liners in the next two weeks than was
originally intended.

Slight decrea.se> in the price? of beef and
pork were quoted in the retail market to-

day. Wholesale prices hav1 been shaded
on all meat except fowl.

EXPORTS IXCREASE.

Outgoing Vessels Carry Extra
Cargoes of Live Beef.

Boston. Jan. 27.
—

An increase in live beef
shipments abroad, following the crusade
acainst high meat prices, is announced by

port inspectors here. One liner which left
Boston to-day carried 873 head of cattle,

I^o more than had been booked, while a
second liner took out '&&, an excess of iW
head.

those against whom such testimony may
; be adduced.

"During the progress of the inquiry I
expect to keep in touch with it, and

: whenever Itmay seem necessary Ishall
i participate in any way that shall seem

advisable."
Six subpoenas were served on employes

!of Swift & Co. and Armour & Co. to-
! day. The chief cattle buyer and another
1 buyer of Swift & Co. were summoned.

Among those for whom subpoenas al-
! ready have been issued are

—
From Swift

&Co.: Rollin A. Steams, clerk; Thomas
E. Good, chief claim agent; John M.
Chaplin, W. G. Hopkins, Arthur F.
Rogers and William B. Traynor. depart-
ment manager?, and Frank S. Ha'yward.
office manager.

From Armour & Co.: R. S. Dickinson.
I J. D. Gavin, J. *W.Stull and J. F. Butler,

department managers. W. T. Sheehy,

John W. Winterlin and J. F. Boyle,
clerks, and W. Anderson. J. G. Lee. F.
Rothschild and B. Reimer. clerks and

\ buyers.
Subpoenas have also been served on

I about twenty cattle buyers at the yards

from Armour &Co.. Swift & Co., Morris
& Co. and the National Packing Com-
pany. Itis expected to show by these

< men that a.n srr»n«rerrj<»r!«- -by

i which the packers do not outbid each
j other for cattle.

Only three witnesses were heard yes-
j terday, but with the arrival of Mr.Ellis
I to-day it is expected that the hearing
1 will make rapid progress. The grand

I jury will be occupied for several days in
examining the books of the National
Packing Company, many of the most im-
portant of which are now In the posses-

! sion of Mr. Sims. With this out of the
; way the witnesses willbe heard rapidly.

Working Away for the Great Cause of
Cheaper Meat.

Mrs. Arthur Alfred Brooks, president of
the Gotham Club, is still working assidu-
ously in the cause of cheaper meat. Yes-
terday she- sent out personally signed postals
to the wives of each big meat packer in
the country bearing such legends as "Happy

New rear. Mrs. Philip D..Armour," and on
the reverse side sh>~ begged the recipient to

"abstain from meat for tnirty days." At

the present writing"no -.\u25a0•\u25a0-. have

be*n received.
In addition to this activity. Mrs. Brooks

has been making a personal canvass of the
more moderate priced restaurants of the
city, urging the proprietors to give their
patrons meat substitutes.' They have all
agreed, she reports, to add a greater num-
ber of fresh ergs and vegetable dishes to
their menu.

HERE TOO LATE.FOR WEDDING.
Louis

'
M. Rowland, a special United

States Treasury agent at Paris, arrived
here yesterday on the American liner
yew York, too late to attend the wedding
of his daughter. Miss Elizabeth Lawrence
Rowland, who wa.« married to Magistrate

Frederic Kernor-lian \u25a0< the Church of the
figuration uu Wednesday: Mr. How-

land said . tli«-r«- we.-c indications of high

water in Paris before he started, but he

did not learn of the floods until the news
reached him by wireless on the New York.

GOTHAM CLUB STILL BUSY.

"The supply has been Increasing 1 more
rapidly than we had expected." he said.
••T'iaT is shown by ihe drop of 3 cents a
dozen in the market to-day: 2 or .1 cents
more and things will bo on an even
keel again and everybody happy. This re-
duction. Iwant to say. is not because of
any agitation or anything else except the
increased supply. We are getting nearly
enough to supply everybody now. Butter

is firm, and yesterday prices, which went
up a little over those of the day before,

still hold good. There may bo a slight

reduction later." \u25a0

m

j And Consumer Begins to Reap
Benefit in Stores.

The rapid fall in meat prices fairly

i reached the consumer yesterday, -when a
• goodly number of the retail butchers of

the city marked down their beef from
1 to 2 cents a pound. To-day, it is said
by men who know the market, the cut
will be more widespread, and by Satur-
day the lower prices will be general. The
wholesale market fell from 50 cents to $1
a hundred pounds. Egg's fell 2 cents more
In the wholesale market and retailers at
last began reducing their price?. The pre-
vailing charge throughout the city was
said to be from 47 to 55 cents a dozen
for "strictly fresh- eggs. Instead of 19 to

I 60 cents, as for some time past.
j Meantime the popular movement of pro-
i test continued to grow, and wholesalers

said that they expected to see the market.
; especially in beef, go still lower to-day.

i The large egg dealers who predicted on
Tuesday that eggs would . reach normal

iprices in the middle of February, said
(yesterday that that point wrmld be
j reached during the coming week.

"In the first place." a retail dealer said,
"we- have cut lamb from IS cents a
pound to 14 cents to-day. Pork was 18

Icents Monday. 16 cents yesterday. 14 cents
I to-day, and we have advertised the best

cuts to sell for 13% cents Saturday.
Wholesalers are filling large orders at 11U
cents. The people have simply got those
dealers all shot to pieces. "We expect to
sell beef a cent or two off from to-day's*
figures by the end of the week, and we

; have cut it 2 cents this week already."
At the office of one of the largest Chi-

cago house it was said that the whole-
sale price of beef had fallen in general

i about '\u25a0" cents a hundred pounds from
j Tuesday's figures. The demand from the
retitiers was said to be light and a slight
further reduction was indicated. Another'
large dealer estimated the decline at from
50 cents to 7.", cents.

"Prices can't go much lower," he said,

I "but Ilook to see some decline before the
j week la over. Ishould say that beef was
I selling- tojday at from $7.10 to $8 50 a
j hundred pounds. That Is about the normal
I price On Saturday beef was ?9 to $10.
Ishould not be surprised to see the lower
grades going to-morrow at $7.

"That Is a low figure, and Ishould not' like to see It. Rut there is a considerable
I supply and the demand is still light. It's
j nothing new for the retail men to complain

j about prices, but when they don't give
: us the orders it is a pretty sure sign that

their trade has really suffered. We have

j some surplus at present. My own concern
I has from 10 to 15 per cent more meat on'

hand than is usual at this time."
Julius D. .Main-, president of the Mer-

I cantile Exchange, .said yesterday that egga

would come down to their normal price

within a few days.

PRICES REALLY DROP.
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HICH IS pIP UNDER WATER FROM: 'THE RISING TIDE OF THE RIVER SEINE

o{ the island, the Municipal Slom^1511 ******RuC de la Clt^ The large bulldinS back of the trees is the Hotel Dieu. one of the largest hospitals in Paris. The open space is the Place Notre Dame. Then comes the famous Cathedral itself, Notre Dame,
tPhotograph copyright, i!.«.*. by th» Nntnuui's Pfcotosrrapb Gorapasy, Bo«to*>
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